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For supersonic a i r c r a f t  the in l e t  and exhaust 
system. A t  supersonic speeds their internal  pres- 
sure forces produce a large portion of the propul- 
s ive force. However, the designs that are most 
e f f ic ien t  a t  supersonic spceds perform so poorly 
at subsonic speeds that intolerable pressure losses 
and high drag forces exis t .  As a consequence the 
geometry of 60th the i n l e t  and nozzle must be al- 
tered as f l i g h t  speed is varied i n  order that high 
efficiency is obtaine6 a t  both supersonic and sub- 
sonic speeds. 
are f a i r l y  straightforward from ar aerodynamic 
viewpoint, the mechanisms t h a t  produce these mi- 
ations and t h e i r  control systems are  not. A s  a 
resu l t  the desi@ of these components becomes a 
judicious combination of the aerodynamic objectives 
and of the practical l imitations of a i r c r a f t  me- 
chanical and control systems. 
renewed e f fo r t  on airbreathing propulsion which is 
utderuay a t  the L e w i s  Research Center, par t icular  
emphasis is being placed on these problems of 
making the i n l e t  and nozzle in to  sui table  compo- 
nents of a complete propulsion s y s t e m  ra ther  than 
l imiting the e f fo r t  t o  an aerodynamic study of 
them as isolated components. 
grated with research programs on the other engine 
components and makes maximum u t i l i za t ion  of the 
propulsion test capabi l i t ies  of the Center's l O x l 0  
and 8x6 Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnels. A t  tran- 
sonic speeds where wind tunnel tes t ing  is most d i f -  
f i c u l t  because of model s ize  l i m i t a t i o n s ,  a flight 
t e s t  program has been in i t ia ted  t o  supplement the 
ground test f a c i l i t i e s  in order that  the full 
range of c r i t i c a l  f l i g h t  speeds can be adequately 
investigated. 
g, nozzle are c r i t i c a l  components of the propulsian 
* 
& 
Although the geometry variations 
As a part of the 
This e f f o r t  is inte- 
Mmy factors  influence the  basic design of the 
in l e t  and nozzle, and greater var ie ty  in t h e i r  
shape and form ex i s t  than fo r  other propulsion sys- 
tem components. The principal factor  is the air- 
c ra f t  missia. It determines the airframe design, 
the engine cycle, the manner in  which the airframe 
and propulsion system are  integrated, the super- 
sonic design Mach number, and the tradeoffs in  the 
relat ive importance of supersonic and of subsonic 
performance. I n  the  Center's current e f f o r t  psr- 
t i cu la r  emphasis is being placed on podded engine 
concepts thereby permitting us t o  minimize t o  some 
extent the range of possible geometric variables. 
A particularly interest ing application of podded 
engines is t o  mount the nacelle near the aft lower 
surface of the wing t o  shield the in l e t  from ad- 
veree angle of attack effects. By proper shaping 
of the nacelle and adjacent wing surfaces, favor- 
able interference e f fec ts  may also be nerated 
which minimize the t o t a l  a i r c r a f t  d ragE) .  The 
supersonic design Mach number for  our research 
propulsion system is i n  the 2.5 t o  3 range, and 
equal emphasis is placed on obtaining high per- 
formance a t  both supersonic and subsonic speeds. 
A range of engine cycle character is t ics  appropriate 
f o r  both turbojet  and tiubofan engines is assumed. 
In  the i n i t i a l  t es t ing  axisymmetric configurations 
were selected, but two-dimensional designs are also 
being p remed .  
t e rna l  i n l e t  compression is varied, and both di-  
vergent eJectors and plug nozzles are included. 
a l l  cases major emphasis is placed on evaluating 
the  re la t ive  advantages and disadvantages of the 
various variable geometry concepts for achieving 
high propulsion system performance over a broad 
range of f l i g h t  speeds. The present status of the  
e f fo r t  w i l l  be discussed; however, resu l t s  are in- 
complete and therefore conclusions a re  tentative.  
The division of external and in- 
In 
In l e t s  which are limited t o  m a x i m u m  speeds of 
about mch 2 or less generally u t i l i z e  all-external 
supersonic compression. 
2.5, all-external compression can still be u t i l i zed  
t o  obtain high pressure recovery, but  the coapres- 
sive turning of the  centerbody becomes so high that 
steep cowl angles and hence high drag forces re- 
sult. 
Shawn in  Fig. 1. The isentropic spike turns the  
flow So, and the external cowl angle %s 25'. 
general a l l  i n l e t s  i n  t h i s  high speed mnge re- 
quire centerbody and/or cowling variations that 
increase the throa? area a t  speeds less than de- 
s i@-so  that suff ic ient  air can be provided t o  the 
engine. With all-external compression in l e t s  t h i s  
centerbody variation may be feasible with a two- 
dimensional design, but  i n  an axisynnnetric design 
the mechanical system problems of collapsing a 
multiple curved leaf spike are formidable. A t  de- 
si@ speeds above Mach 2.5 these problems, @f 
course, persist; but jn  additjon even the pressure 
recovery begins t o  deter iorate  because of the com- 
pressive turning l imi t a t ions  of t he  shock s t ruc-  
ture which are discussed i n  Ref. 2. Shielding 
techniques t o  reduce cowl d have been attempted 
with only limited success (3y Therefore t o  a t t a i n  
high levels of performance a t  speeds above Mach 2, 
mixed compression in l e t s  become essential .  Since 
the supersonic compressive turning is now reflected 
between the  ce:iterbody and the  cowling inner sur- 
faces, the centerbody and the external cowl angles 
are considerably less. 
40 percent of the supersonic area contraction oc- 
curring externally, is a lso  shown i n  Fig. 1. The 
internal  performance of both these in l e t s  a t  t h e i r  
design speed and a t  zero angle of attack is shown 
in  Fig. 2. Although the mixed compression i n l e t  
had a somewhat higher performance level,  consider- 
ably more e f fo r t  was expended on development of 
its boundary layer bleeds a t  shock impingeumt 
points. Not apparent on the figure is the f a c t  
that the external compression cowl drag was 8 
times that  of the other in le t .  Distortion char- 
ac t e r i s t i c s  of both in l e t s  were similar; however, 
s t a b i l i t y  margin was somewhat greater w i t h  the 
mixed compression design. This s t a b i l i t y  i n  both 
A t  higher sp:eds t o  Mach 
A Mach 2.5 external compression i n l e t  is 
In  
An i n l e t  of t h i s  type, w i t h  
TM X-52447 
i n l e t s  was not accomplished by normal shock sp i l -  
lage over the cowling but rather vas a result of 
increased flow through the  boundary layer bleed 
systems as the normal shock entered the throat re- 
gion. Hence, it was sensi t ive t o  bleed system de- 
sia. Ideally the s t a b i l i t y  -gin of the i n l e t  in 
combination w i t h  its control system shauld be ade- 
quate t o  absorb most of the t rans ien t  diSturb811CeS 
that occur in a propuhian system without requiring 
supercr i t ical  inlet operation during steady opera- 
t i o n  pr ior  t o  the transient.  
d i t ion  cannot generally be provided f o r  large tran- 
s i en t s  such as a compressor stall, and it may be 
d i f f i cu l t  t o  a c c d t e  a mult ipl ic i ty  of smeller 
disturbances occurrirg simultaneously. 
Obviously t h i s  con- 
If the inlet flow is reduced below the mini- 
mum stable value, large t rans ien ts  occur: the ex- 
t e r n a l  compression inlet undergoes large amplitude 
buzz, and the mixed compressian i n l e t  has a hard 
unstart followed by l w  amplitude buzz. Hence the  
control system r equ i r aen t s  t o  avoid these undesir- 
able regions of inlet operation are equally de- 
manding for both inlets. 
i n l e t  could be restarted more rapidly since the 
centerbody geometry does not require adjustment; 
hm.?mr, the adveme effects of hard buzz on en- 
gine operation may be just 8s serious as is the 
unstart ef fec t  of .a mixed compression inlet .  
Hence, in this regard there does not appear t o  be 
a clear cut advantage of one inlet versus the 
other. The mixed compression i n l e t  perfonmnce 
during an unstart and restart cycle is shown in 
Fig. 3. In this particular case the i n l e t  is re- 
started by centerbody translation. The i n i t i a l  
large t ransient  in pressure and flow generally 
causes conlpressor sta l l .  To aid i n  quick recovery 
of proplleian system operation, the restart proce- 
dure should be rapid and properly coordinated so 
that engine operating problems are not aggravated. 
Imadlately af’ter 811 rmstart, low amplitude buzz 
is attenuated by open- a bypass valve at the end 
of the subsanic d i f f b e r  t o  choke the throat. 
Ocnterbody geometry is varied t o  open the throat so 
t ha t  the n m m l  shock can be readmitted, but in 
doing so the b-s is properly controlled so that 
engine face distortiw is minimized by keeping the 
inlet near peak recwery at each centerbody posi- 
tion. 
The external compression 
The centerbody variatia required t o  e f f ec t  
the restart is reduced considerably by a favorable 
n o m 1  shock-boundary layer interaction of the 
type described in Ref. 4. A prediction of the in- 
let internal  area r a t i o  permitting restart is re- 
quired t o  define its variable geometry require- 
ments. 
the internal  area r a t i o  and average covl l i p  Mach 
number. 
lets are shown as l i nes  which are  marked with the 
i n l e t  design bleed flow. For comparison, curves 
are a l so  presented fo r  the isentropic area r a t i o  
and for the normal shock Kantrowitz contraction 
ratio. 
used as the c r i t e r i a  f o r  i n l e t  restart, it vas 
known t o  be conservative. 
indicates the flow f i e l d  that wa8 measured on a 
Mach 
~ t a r t ? ~ 7 .  A separated region wa8 evident, and the 
separation angle and the associated oblique shock 
pressure rise was determined t o  be in agreement 
wi th  the minimum value required t o  separate a tur- 
bulent boundary layer a t  the cone surface Mach 
Figure 4 presents restart data i n  terms of 
Data from prior tests of axisynrmetric in- 
Although the upper curve has been generally 
A sketch on the  f igure 
ixed compression in l e t  just pr ior  t o  re- 
number. It vas a l so  determined t h a t  t h e  f low area 
above the stparated region was choked a t  t h e  
throat,  end a t  the cowl l i p  s ta t ion  it was related 
t o  the throat area by the isentropic area relat ion-  
ships. Therefore the centerbody position could be 
computed which would permit t he  entering f l a w  t o  
pass through t h e  throat without normal shock s p i l -  
lage. The predicted and measured restart geom- 
etries of both the Mach 3 and the Mach 2.5 i n l e t s  
are indicated by t h e  data points and were substan- 
tially i n  agreement v i th  the curves f o r  other in- 
lets. 
m i t s  accurate predicticns of t h e  r e s t a r t  geometry 
requirements. 
This analysis of the flow field thus per- 
I n l e t  unstar t  can a l so  be triggered by exces- 
The tolerance of sive angle of incidence effects. 
the  i n l e t  is a-nsit ive t o  normal shock position 
and t o  the  d of bleed systems i n  t h e  super- 
sonic portion af the diffuser. The e f f ec t  of 
angle of incidence on in l e t  operation with the  
normal shock j u s t  aft of t h e  throat region is 
shown i n  Fig. 5 f o r  various centerbody positions. 
Ideally the tolerance should be adequate a t  t h e  
desiga position t o  accommodate sudden t ransients  
such as gusts. Additional tolerance t o  accommo- 
date a i r c r a f t  maneuvers can then be provided by 
proper control of centerbody position. 
of incidence effects 
inlet are a l s o  shown on the figure. Distortion js 
one of the c r i t i c a l  i n l e t  parameters for  operation 
at angle of incidence since compressore stall 
must be avoided during the maneuver. 
tor t ione were achieved i n  the high angle of inci-  
dence range w i t h  the m i x e d  compression i n l e t  than 
with the external compression concept.. For some 
aircraft even greater tolerance t o  angle of inci-  
dence is desired. With inlets of the type shown 
here, adequate shielding by airframe surfaces 
would then be required. 
The angle 
the external  compression 
Lower dis- 
It is apparent that careful control of nor- 
ma l  shock position is required t o  avoid regions of 
inlet in s t ab i l i t y  such as unstart and buzz. This 
is normally done by a closed loop control of the  
inlet bypass which senses termins1 shock position. 
!he desiga of t h i s  control system is influenced by 
the dynamic response character is t ics  of the  ter- 
minal shock position t o  upstream and downstream 
disturbances. Recent results Prom R e f .  5 are pre- 
sented in  Fig. 6 t o  show the open loop shock re- 
sponse t o  a downstream sinueoidsl disturbance a t  
various frequencies. The i n l e t  was terminated by 
three d i f fe ren t  geometries: a large pipe w i t h  a 
downstream choke point, a choke point a t  t h e  simu- 
lated compressor face, and an actual  turbojet  en- 
gine. 
adequately simulated by the compressor face choke 
point. A t  low frequencies below 25 Hz the  ampli- 
tude and phase s h i f t  of the response vas typical  
of tht predicted by first order lumped parameter 
analysis, but a t  higher frequencies resonances 
occurred which are typical  of a dis t r ibuted pa- 
rameter system. These resonances substant ia l ly  
increased the  shock sens i t iv j ty  t o  high frea-uency 
disturbances. The resonant frequency was rela- 
t i ve ly  insensit ive t o  the termination geometry 
but would be expected t o  vary inversely wi th  model 
scale. A one-dimensional mathematical anal is of 
which corroborates these experimental resul ts .  It 
is based on a l inearized set of equations across 
the terminal shock combined w i t h  l inearized wave 
It is apparent that the engine e f fec t  was 
shock poeition dynamics has been developed F 
2 
equations for  the subsonic duct. These equations 
u t i l i z e  flm, t o t a l  pressure, and entropy as the 
dependent system variables and we far simpler i n  
application than Dther accurate procedures such as 
the method of characterist ics.  1. obtain frequency 
response the method provides a closed form solu- 
t ion which is solved by straightforward matrix 
methods. 
eas i ly  used on an analog computer for synthesis of 
propulsion system dynamics. 
throat bleed systems t h i s  analysis provides excel- 
lent correlation with experiment. 
ccmplex bleed systems such as those used in  the 
particular mixed compression in l e t  shown here, em-  
p i r i ca l  procedures a re  required t o  define effec- 
t rve  flow area dis t r ibut ion i n  t t e  v ic in i ty  of the 
normal shock wave and t o  define bleed system flow 
coefficients.  
The complete set of equat ims c m  a lso  be 
For in l e t s  with simple 
However, with 
Shock dynamic response t o  an external disturb- 
ance was a lso  obtained w i t h  the  test apparatus 
pictured in Fig. 7. A large plate  was osci l la ted 
i n  the pitch plane t o  generate sinusoidal varia- 
t:as in both angle of incidence and loca l  stream 
Mach nuuiber. Results shoun i n  Fig. 8 fo r  the 
Mach 2.5 mixed compression i n l e t  discussed in  ear- 
l ier  figures indicate greater attenuation and 
Mse lag as frequency increased. 
shovn on t h i s  f igure is the response for a differ- 
ent  mixed compressian in l e t  a t  k c h  3 which snared 
greater sens i t iv i ty  of shock motion t o  t h i s  dis-  
turbance as its frequency increased. Causes fo r  
these differences in  shock response character is t ics  
have not yet been determined. 
However, a l so  
A research program directed t o  the control of 
the variable bypass has been completed recently 
and some results a re  discussed in Ref. 6. The con- 
t r o l  concept used is illustrated in Fig. 9. Two 
s t a t i c  pressure sensors a re  required: one indi- 
cates shock position and the other provides antic- 
ipation of disturbances originating from the  en- 
gine. 
faster than those used in normal f l i g h t  systems 
and prwieed flat response t o  100 &. 
loop performance of t h i s  control is  compared t o  
the open loop response in Fig. 10. 
the control system were l i m i t e d  such that the shock 
respmse did not excessively exceed the open loop 
m3ponse a t  the inlet-engine system resonant fre- 
qumcy. The large a t teamt ion  of shock motion a t  
the lower frequencies is evident. 
manner the effectiveness of t h i s  bypass control in 
minimizing shock response t o  the external disturb- 
ance is shown in Fig. 11. 
The bypass actuators were sdmtant ia l ly  
The closed 
The @ids of 
In  a similar 
Additional control capsbi l i t ies  are required . 
in  the event of an i n l e t  unstart.  
schematic representation of the restart control 
which was investigated. The r a t i o  of sa internal  
cowl l i p  s t a t i c  t o  throat t o t a l  pressure was used 
t c  detect  unstart. 
body position and of bypass opening were required 
t o  provide the best fluu conditions t o  the engine 
as possible under the circumstances. A typ ica l  
unstart t ransient  followed by a controlled restart 
cycle is shown i n  Fig. 13. The arrows indicate 
increasing values of the  variables. The t o t a l  re- 
start cycle took 1.46 seconds and was limited by 
the centerbody actuator t ranslat ional  rates. 
Fig. 12 s h m  a 
Proper coordination of center- 
I n  the process of varying i n l e t  geometry, 
another range of i n l e t  operation that must be 
avoided :s that  which produces high levels .>f dls-  
to r t ion  h t  the entrance t o  the compressor. This 
occurs i f  the i n l e t  normal sho,:k is i n  an exces- 
sively supercr i t ica l  position c r  if the center- 
body geometry variations are such that the super- 
sonic throat  Mach number just ahead of the normal 
shock is excessively high. I n  e i the r  case strong 
shock-boundary layer interact ioas  occur which dis- 
rupt normal operation of the subsonic diffuser.  
Typical steady s t a t e  t o t a l  pressure contours a t  
the compressor face of the mixed compression i n l e t  
are shown i n  Fig. 14. The centerbody support 
s t r u t s  divided t h e  flow passage in to  three ducts a t  
the s ta t ion  where these measurements were made. 
Also shown on the f igure is an individual t o t a l  
-pressure t race as a m c t i o n  of time. It shows 
that  the dis tor t ion of t h e  a i r  flow has a time 
dependency which can be qui te  large and has been 
termed "dynamic dis tor t ion.  " Adverse e f fec ts  of 
d i s tor t ion  on engine operatior. have long been rec- 
omized. m i c a 1  ef fec ts  Cnclude: deterioration 
cf compressor s ta l l  margin, high levels of stress 
i n  compressor blades and discs,  and adverse tem- 
perature gradients in the burner. The first two 
of these ef fec ts  are *her aggravated by the dy- 
namic character is t ics  of dis tor t ion bu t  quantita- 
t i ve  results are limited. 
Effects of boundary layer bleed system design 
on d is tor t ion  i n  the Mch 2.5 mixed compression 
inlet is shown in  Fig. 15. Both steady state dis- 
to r t ion  and the average root mean square of the 
dynamic component a re  shown for varying amounts of 
supercr i t ica l  i n l e t  operation produced by changing 
the bypass opening. 
duced d is tor t ion  as expected during c r i t i c a l  i n l e t  
operation where the normal shock was near the  bleed 
system. However, as the  shock was pulled super- 
c r i t i c a l ,  large increases in  both steady end dy- 
namic dis tor t ion occurred regardless of which bleed 
s y s t e m  was used. Radial dis t r ibut ion of steady and 
dynamic dis tor t ion are shown i n  Fig. 16 f o r  c r i t i -  
cal and supercr i t ical  i n l e t  operation as controlled 
agaia by bypass opening. 
of 0.911 and 0.770 the steady state pressure pro- 
files were re la t ive ly  f lat ,  but dynamic dis tor t ion 
increased s i - i f icant ly  a t  the  lower recovery. A t  
a recovery of 0 .731the  centerbody flow tended t o  
separate, and the dynamic dis tor t ion was greater 
i n  the high pressure portion of the  profile.  
Large amounts of bleed re- 
A t  pressure recoveries 
In an earlier t e s t  of a Mach 3 mixed compres- 
sion i n l e t  which u t i l i zed  pressure sensors with a 
flat response t o  200 Hz, a power spectral  analysis 
of the  dynamic dis tor t ion indicated a f lat  spec- 
trum at  c r i t i c a l  and supercr i t ica l  operation. I n  
recent t e s t e  of the Mach 2.5 mixed compression in -  
let, press:;re sensors with a f l a t  response beyond 
lo00 Hz were used. Fcr moist operating conditions 
of the  in le t ,  prominent frequencies were observed. 
Typical pressure t races  from di f fe ren t  sensors a t  
the  compressor face s ta t ion  sham in Fig. 17 indi- 
cate a prominent frequency of 300 Hz. 
sensors were 180° out of phase a t  different  points 
within the flow passage between stmts. I n  an ad- 
jacent passage the prominent frequency was about 
295 Hz; and, as shown by the throat exit s t a t i c  
t race,  the shock responded a t  the sum of these 
fYaquencies. 
shock osci l la t ions were coupled with a f a i r l y  com- 
plex acoustic mode of the duct and hence could be 
influenced by specif ic  de t a i l s  of each subsonic 
diiAreer design. 
Various 
These resr*'ts suggeet that the normal 
3 
An indication of the magnitude of the  e f f ec t  
that dis tor t ion bas on the stall margin of a com- 
pressor when operated 71th t h e  Mich 2.5 mixed com- 
pression i n l e t  is sham i n  Fig. 18. A wide var ie ty  
of i n l e t  operating conditions were used a t  Mach 2.5 
t o  cibtain these results. Although the  steady and 
dynamic dis tor t ion values were not always related 
i n  a consistent nanner, increases i n  dynamic dis- 
to r t ion  were obtained with only small increases i n  
steady distortion. 
oration of stall msrgiri y88 consistent with in- 
creased dynamic dis tor t ion though not necessarily 
in  a l inear  m e r .  It would be anticipated t h a t  
qual i ta t ively similar ef fec ts  would be obsenred in 
other in le tengine  combinatiare, but there is in- 
suf f ic ien t  information t o  generalize the quantita- 
tire effcct6. 
The use of vortex generators in a reasonably 
long and gradual subsaaic diffueer has proved t o  
be a highly effective mems in  controll ing steady 
state distortion. 
i n  such a m e r  that the discrete  vortices they 
create are dissipated a t  the compressor face and 
hence would not aggravate compressor operating 
problems. 
quired i n  this Mach 2.5 mixed compression i n l e t  
duriag normal operation, they were very effect ive 
i n  suppressing a tendency of the flow t o  separate 
from the centerbody as the  bypss was opened. As 
shown in Fig. 19 they were also very effect ive i n  
reducing dynamic distortion. Results obtained 
w i t h  and w i t h o u t  vortex gcnerators on the center- 
body and cowling are presented. 
vortex generators energized the b m d a r y  layer and 
hence s tabi l ized the shock-boundary layer inter-  
action over the en t i r e  supercr i t ica l  operating 
range of the inlet. !l!hs, the  vortex generators 
are 8 powerful t oo l  i n  desensit izing the inlet t o  
adverse effects of off-design operatian. 
A s  sham ai the  figure, deteri- 
In  general they can be desimed 
A l t h w  vortex generators were not re- 
Apparently the 
The divergent e jector  is generally used on 
a i r c r a f t  which require high performance a t  speeds 
above Mach 2. For hi& performsnce a t  low pres- 
sure ra t io s  the divergent shroud expansion r a t i o  
must be decreased. 
en t i re ly  by mechanical means wherein the shroud 
in%rnal and external surfaces are constructed of 
multiple f laps  which overlap as the e x i t  area is 
closed. 
concept are shown in  Fig. 20. In this report it 
w i l l  be referred t o  as the variable f l a p  ejector.  
In other deeigne a s i m i l a r  lpcchsnical adju8tmfmt 
of the shroud is used, but  i n  addition auxi l iery 
in l e t s  are provided as an aerodynamic meam of re- 
ducing the shroud expansion r a t io  by pe r t i a l ly  
f i l l i n g  It with ambient air. 
both these nozzles varies cons? ?rably depending 
upon the application. This is par t icular ly  true 
when thrus t  reversal and sound suppression devices 
are a l so  required. 
desire t o  be able t o  vary the movable portions of 
the shroud and auxiliary in l e t s  between inner and 
outer stops by meam of the internal  md external 
a i r  loads rather than by mean1 of mcchaaical ectu- 
ation. 
In some desi@~s it is done 
pbatographs of a model u t i l i z ing  t h i s  
P? im de ta i l s  of 
In  either caae there is a 
An ent i re ly  different  concept of nozzle de- 
si- which has had only limited use is the plug 
nozzle. Early emphaeis was placed on isentropic 
plug desig~s wherein the contour of the plug M 6  
such that it cancelled the e x p s i o n  fan orlgina- 
t i ng  from the throat  f lap.  
formance was excellent, it suffered large per- 
formance losses due t o  external flow ef fec ts  when 
operated a t  low nozzle pressure rat ios .  
originated from the high base drag of the steep 
throat f l a p  and from the  concurrent overexpansion 
I ,Vecte on t h e  plug surfa e which were prduced 
vation i n  plug nozzle design(8) is t o  u t i l i z e  a 
low angle conical plug and hence low throat  f l a p  
angles are permitted ( f ig .  21). Since t h i s  con- 
figuration hss low performance a t  high pressure 
r a t io s  as a res8alt of excessive j e t  pluming just 
downstream of the throat, a shroud is then re- 
quired which provides suff ic ient  internal  expan- 
sion t o  reduce t h e  j e t  pluming effects. Because 
the internal  expansion must be eliminated f o r  op- 
erat ion a t  low pressure ra t ios ,  a variety of var i -  
able shroud concepts and mechanisms are possible. 
The most straightforward concept appears t o  be a 
cyl indrical  shroud which is t ranslated t o  vary t l e  
in te rna l  expansion r a t io  and w i l l  be t h e  only one 
discussed hereafter.  
Although s t a t i c  per- 
This  l o s s  
by the lav base pressures 77) . A more recent inno- 
Another variable geometry requirement of t he  
plug nozzle is that throat  area be modulated fo r  
afterburner use. The amount of modulation varies 
depending upon engine cycle and can strongly in- 
fluence the  choice of t h e  mechanical system design 
u t i l i zed  f o r  t h i s  purpose. I n  concept it can be 
varied by an iris primary f l ap ,  by collapsing a 
p0rtion of t h e  plug surface, or by re ia t ive  trans- 
la t ion  of the plug with respect t o  the primary 
flap- 
A serious problem in  the application of any 
plug nozzle t o  an afterburning engine is tha t  of 
cooling the plug surface and its support struc- 
ture. Although film cooling wi th  secondary a i r  
is used in  the e jector  nozzles, excessive quanti- 
t i e s  of high pressure air  may be required if ap- 
pl ied t o  plug cooling. 
is t o  u t i l i z e  some of the neat sink capacity of 
the afterburner fuel i n  a regenerative cooling 
arrangement. 
nozzle mechanical eyeteme may be simpler than 
those of e jector  nozzles and hence could be of 
great u t i l i t y  i n  applications where long l i f e  and 
low msintenaace are required. Hence, considerable 
e f f o r t  directed t o  t h i s  cooling problem seems jus- 
tified. The Center is proceeding wi th  more de- 
tailed studies of plug cooling by means of both 
a i r  and fuel. 
A n  interest ing al ternat ive 
Tentatively it appears t h a t  the plug 
I n  recent t e s t s  the  isolated nozzle perfom- 
ance was obtained wi th  and without external flow 
with models of both variable f l a p  ejector  and 
plug designs. 
t o  a turbojet  engine cycle is sham i n  Fig. 22 
over a broad range of flight speeds. This partic- 
ular ejector  nozzle u t i l i zed  s f loa t ing  divergent 
shroud positioned between inner and outer stops by 
the air loads. 
ut i l ized  a s l id ing  cyl indrical  shroud which was 
positioned so a1 t o  maximize aerodynamic perform- 
ance. For purposes of t h i s  figure, lrecondary air- 
flow requirements were abiUmen t o  be equal for 
both nozzles. The plug was capable of providing 
performance that equaled or exceeded that of t h e  
ejector nozzle a t  a l l  f l i g h t  conditlons. A part 
of the  ejectolr nozzle performance lore a t  low 
apeeds MS partly a t t r ibu ted  t o  internal  over- 
A comparison of results applicable 
The loo half angle plug nozzle 
4 
expansion of t he  primary J e t  flow. 
were selected t o  provide t h i s  overexpansion in  
order t o  avoid a potential  i n s t ab i l i t y  of the 
f loat ing shroud which may occur if the shroud is 
allowed t o  close further.  
The inner s t o p  
A significant loss i n  ejector nozzle perf.SsC- 
A large prt of ance occurred a t  subsonic cruise. 
t h i s  loss  is at t r ibuted t o  the boa t t a i l  pressure 
drag. 
t i on  of the overall  a i r c r a f t  drag a t  t h i s  f l i g h t  
condition. It is sensitive t o  the J e t  exit static 
pressure r a t i o  and t o  de t a i l s  of the afterbody 
shape and of the approaching boundary layer. The 
effects  of boa t t a i l  shape on the  transonic drag 
rise curve are  shown i n  Fig. 23 and are discussed 
in  more d e t a i l  in  Ref. 9. In t h i s  figure the  ra- 
d i u s  a t  the jyAxre  letween the cylindrical  na- 
ce l l e  and a 15 conical boattail is varied. It is 
apparent that increasiijg the  radius delayed the 
drag rfse t o  higher Mach numbers. The effect  of 
variations in boundary .'.ayer thickness just ahead 
of the boa t t a i l  is s h m .  i n  Fig. 24 fo r  two boat- 
t a i l  shapes a t  Mach 0.9. In  both instances thicker 
boundary layers tended t c  decrease the b o a t t a i l  
drag. 
This drag force may be a significant frac- 
The plug nozzle perfcrmance is also influenced 
by external flow with the ;hroud retracted. Typi- 
c a l  r e su l t s  showing the  ef-'ects of nozzle pressure 
r a t i o  on thrust  efficiency st several free stream 
Nach numbers are  shown in Flg. 25. Quiescent test 
results ere a lso indicated. 
ule of p'essure r a t i o  with bsch number varies de- 
pending upon the specific ea3ine and a i r c r a f t  de- 
sign. 
pressure r a t io s  which may be sppropriate for sub- 
sonic cruise is quite evident 
r a t io s  the efficiency a l so  drctpped rapidly as free 
stream Mch number increased. The nature of t h i s  
latter effect is i l l u s t r a t ed  i:i Fig. 26. During 
quiescent tests the J e t  boundaiy was a t  constant 
s t a t i c  pressure and incident waves, which origi-  
nated from the i n i t i a l  J e t  pluming, reflected as 
equal strength waves of opposite nature. !Ch$ peri- 
odic variations i n  plug pressure produced nearly 
the ideal thrust. 
J e t  boundary was no longer a t  constant s t a t i c  pres- 
sure and incident waves may be oily par t i a l ly  re- 
flected but a l so  pa r t i a l ly  transnitted into the ex- 
t e rna l  flow. 
existed on the plug surface, but -;he succeeding 
compressions and expansions were cttenuated and the  
plug thrust was less than id%al.  Therefore, the 
i n i t i a l  J e t  pluming must be carefully controlled by 
u t i l i z i n g  the proper shroud position and by con- 
t r o l l i n g  the flow of secondary cooling a i r  between 
the  J e t  boundary and the shroud wall .  
The appropriate sched- 
The rather sharp perfcsmance drop a t  the low 
A t  high pressure 
However, with external flow the 
The i n i t i a l  low pressures s t i l l  
The effect  on nozzle perfonaan3!e of secondary 
flow between the J e t  and the  shroud is shown i n  
Fig. 27. With the shroud extended, re la t ively 
small amounts of flow produced s i@ificant  gains i n  
performance. 
may d ic t a t e  greater amounts of  flow than is re- 
quired for the performance gain. Even with the 
shroud retracted, secondary flow thrcugh the  gap 
a t  the boatts:: Yhoulder improved pcr Pormbnce. 
Iarger amounts of ribw were desirable then were re- 
quired with the shroud extended. Apparently t h i s  
flow improved performanco of the retracted shroud 
configuration by increasing the boa t t a i l  pressures. 
Cooling requirements of the shroud 
Nozzle cooling is normally accomplished with 
t i l m a  of secondary a i r .  Movable components, such 
as  the s l i d ing  shroud, w i l l  undoubtedly continue 
t o  require t h i s  cooling technique. A variety of 
'mpirical f i l m  cooling correlations a re  available 
i n  the l i t e r a tu re .  One t h a t  appears t o  be most 
appropriate fo r  a i r c r a f t  nozzles is that of Ref. 
10 which was originally developed f o r  f i l m  cooled 
convergent-divergent rocket nozzles. A comparison 
of measured and predicted wall temperature d i s t r j -  
butions f o r  a cylindrical  shroud on an afterburning 
turbojet  engine are  shown in  Fig. 28. A s t ra ight-  
forward application of t he  correlation overestima- 
ted t h e  Val1 temperature, but by applying radiant 
heat t ransfer  corrections, good agreement with ex- 
periment was achieved. 
To minimize the heat load on the plug surface 
cooling system and t o  mfnimize the exhaust system 
length, plug truncation appears desirable. 
sul t ing e f f ec t  on performance is shown in  Fig. 29. 
The e f f ec t  was more noticeable a t  a low pressure 
r a t i o  than a t  a high value but, nevertheless, a t  
least 25 percent of the plug length can be removed 
without producing s 'gnificant performance losses. 
If greater truncations a re  used, bleed flow in  the 
base of the plug tends t o  minimizc the loss i n  per- 
formance. 
The re- 
Virtually a l l  variable divergent shrouds have 
been subjected t o  aerostabi l i ty  problems i n  their  
closed positions result ing e i the r  from osci l la t ions 
in  the location of the sonic point o r  from aero- 
e l a s t i c  osci l la t ions of the shroud structure t r i g -  
gered by overexpansion of the internal  flow(11). 
The plug nozzle is no exception in  t h a t  i t  too 
may be subject t o  aeroelast ic  i n s t a b i l i t i e s  pro- 
duced by osci l la t ions i n  plug pressures coupled 
with the e l a s t i c i t y  of t h e  plug support system. 
indicated on Fig. x) a cantilevered plug support 
may be used instead of a s t r u t  support i n  order t o  
minimize the  heat load on t h e  support cooling sys- 
tem. 
position w i l l  cause an unsymmetrical a i r  load on 
the  plug and a self-excit ing i n s t a b i l i t y  can re- 
sult. As indicated on the  figure, i n s t a b i l i t i e s  
were noted both with the  shroud extended and re- 
tracted. 
with the truncated plug a t  the highest pressure 
r a t i o  tes ted with a f r e e  stream Mach number of 
0.85, but it was not present with a f u l l  lengt!. 
plug. With the  shroud extended, i n s t a b i l i t i e s  
were observed when the J e t  was a t  abnormally low 
pressure rat ios .  A moderate i n s t a b i l i t y  occurred 
a t  a pressure r a t i o  of 2 both quiescently and a t  
Mach 0.85. These i n s t a b i l i t i e s  apparently were a 
result of overexpansion of the flow between the 
plug and shroud surfaces. A very severe instabi l -  
i t y  occurred a t  Mach 0.85 with the J e t  off. These 
results indicate that plug s t a b i l i t y  can be influ- 
enced by external f law effects and therefore wind 
tunnel tests may be required t o  es tabl ish the re- 
quired stiffness of t he  plug support structure.  
As 
A displacement of the plug from i ts  neutral  
When retracted the i n s t a b i l i t y  occurred 
With the  shroud retracted for operation a t  
subsonic speeds, the plug nozzle performance is 
sensit ive t o  the relative size of t h e  plug and I t s  
boa t t a i l  area. Although a systematic variation of 
these variables has not yet been completed, some 
results such t.8 those of Fig. 31 a r e  available. 
For a given throat t o  nacelle area rat io ,  plug size 
was increased and, concurrently, b o a t t a i l  area de- 
creased. A t  t h i s  particular free stream thch num- 
ber  and nozzle pressure r a t io ,  highest performance 
was obtained with the largest plug. For reference 
5 
purposes the variable ,‘lap e j e c k r  performance is 
also shown ( f m  identical  flow conditions) as an 
extreme case wherein the  p lug  size was reduced t o  
zero. 
radlus, R ,  a r e  indicated. 
Effects of varying the  boa t t a i l  juncture 
A comparison of nozzle performance with an 
iris primary and with a t ranslat ing primary f l a p  
f o r  throat area control 5s presented i n  Fig. 32. 
These results cwrespond t o  acceleration power 
set t ings with full afterburning. 
was retracted the performances were nearly iden- 
t i c a l .  
re la t ive t o  the plug which was equal f o r  both p r i -  
mary nozzles, the t ranslat ing primary perfornnznce 
was somewhat less because cf greater divergence 
losses a t  t he  shroud discharge. 
When the shroud 
With the shroud extended t o  a position 
Results discussed thus f a r  were obtained with 
isolated nozzle models. 
occur, hare r, as a result of airframe instal la-  
t i on  e f f e c t 3 1  1. me instal la t ion may produce c i r -  
cumferential variations in boundary layer charac- 
t e r i s t i c s ,  in  pressure and velocity distributions,  
and i n  f l a w  direct ional i ty  of the external flaw. 
As indicated e a r l i e r  a type of i n s t a l l a t ion  which 
is of general interest  i s  a podded engine mounted 
near the a f t  lower surface of t he  wing such as 
that  i l l u s t r a t ed  in Fig. 33. To provide transonic 
f l i g h t  tes t  data on complete propulsion systems of 
t h i s  type the  Center has modified an F106B a i r -  
c r a f t  s o  that research nacelles can be slung be- 
neath the wing i n  the  manner indicated. Major 
changes may be made in  both in l e t  and nozzle design 
ju s t  a s  is done i n  wind tunnel testing. Because 
t h i s  f l i g h t  tes t  f a c i l i t y  permits use of larger 
scale propulsion system and airframe compo~ents 
than is possible in  exis t ing transonic wind tun- 
nels, more extensive instnunentation and hence 
greater accuracy i n  evaluating i n l e t  and nozzle 
components is achieved. 
and temperature instnunentation, t he  nacelles a re  
suspended by hinged links thus permitting a direct  
measurement of the net propulsive force. 
of t he  m c d i f i e d  aircraft was i n i t i a t ed  recently. 
Significant changes may 
In addition t o  pressure 
Operation 
Wind tunnel model tests are a l so  being con- 
ducted t o  provide correlation between flight tes t  
data and the  various tunnel test techniques. 
Recent results shcwlng instal la t ion effects on a 
variable f lap  ejector  nozzle are e h m  i n  Fig. 34. 
The isolated bcattail pressure drag showed the 
characterist ic transonic drag rise. However, when 
Installed on the F106 research nacelle, the small 
scale wind tunnel model results indicated a very 
substantial  favorable interference effect particti- 
larly a t  speeds of i n t e re s t  fo r  subsonic cruise. 
By comparing isolated and instal led nacelle pres- 
sure distributions (Fig. 35) it is apparent that 
flaw spi l lage effects  a t  the  front  of the nacelle 
were amplified by ref lect ion from the wing lower 
surface p r o d u c u  a strong terminal shock which 
influenced the boa t t a i l  pressure distributions.  
As shown in  Fig. 36, increasing free stream Mach 
rimer caused the terminal shock t o  progress fur- 
t he r  down t h e  nacelle, an8 the abrupt rise i n  
boa t t a i l  drag a t  Mach numbers gre!ster than 0.95 
occurred when the  terminal shock moved downatream 
of the boat ta i l .  These results suggest tha t  the 
interference effect  would be sensit ive t o  d e t a i l s  
of i n l e t  flow spil lage and a l so  t o  nacelle shape 
and fineness ra t io .  
CONCLUDING RpIwu(S 
Aircraft  designed for  e f f i c i en t  operation a t  
speeds i n  excess of Mach 2 w i l l  require sophisti-  
cated i n l e t  and exhaust systems w i t h  variable 
geometry features i n  order t o  achieve good per- 
formance over the en t i r e  airplane f l i g h t  spectrum 
A r e a l i s t i c  compromise between performance and 
complexity requires a thorough understanding of t h e  
i n l e t  and exhaust systems and the interaction be- 
tween these components and other elements of the 
propulsion system and airplane. Current programs 
a t  the L e w i s  Research Center are contributing t o  
t h i s  understanding through:analyticr.! and experi - 
mental work using the supersonic vi?” tunnels and 
the F106 f l i g h t  research configurati , . This re- 
search, s t i l l  i n  i t s  ear ly  phases, hPb already re- 
vealed the  importance of several  teclmfcal areas. 
H i g h  i’r ency dynamic phenomena have been identi- 
f i ed  in  -nlets and the importance of interaction 
between i n l e t  and engine i n  the  presence of these 
phenomena has been demonstrated. The f e a s i b i l i t y  
cf high response contr31 of i n l e t  shock position 
has been demonstrated i n  a high performance mixed 
compression in l e t .  
tablished the  efficacy of throat  bleed and vortex 
generators i n  enhancing the p rac t i ca l i t y  cf high 
perforsrnce in le t s .  In  the exhawt systems area, 
good supersonic design point performance can be 
obtained with several different  designs. However, 
details of geometry variation differ  and complica- 
t i o n  is extreme in  some areas. 
nozzles have shown considerable potential  i n  offer- 
ing a sound compromise between performance and com- 
plexity. Additional nozzle r e su l t s  have demon- 
s t ra ted that b o a t t a i l  drag has an important effect  
on transonic performance. Boattail  drag can be 
reduced by proper a t tent ion t o  the  de t a i l s  of ex- 
ternal geometry, by caref’ul i n s t a l l a t ion  on the 
airplane, and possibly by the introduction of plug 
nozzles. hesearch i n  t h e e  areas is continuing. 
Experimental programs have es- 
Low a tg l e  plug 
A 
AB 
CB 
% 
cP 
D 
% 
D i  
91 
F 
K 
L 
M 
m 
SYE’BOIS --
area 
afterburner 
i n l e t  centerbody 
boa t tn i l  pressure drag coe’ficient 
static pressure coefficient 
b a g  
baee diameter 
i n l e t  cov1 l i p  Siameter 
model nacelle diameter 
gross thrust  
@in  
plug length 
Mach number 
maas flow r a t e  
6 
P 
AP 
@rms 
P. R. 
P 
S 
W 
C 
X 
6 
total pressure; time averaged value for 
steady-state data, instantaneous value 
for dynamic data 
difference between maximum and minimum 
steady state total pressures 
root mean square of fiuctuating total pres- 
sure component 
pressure ratio 
static pressure 
Laplace operator 
corrected flow 
axial distance or axial centerbody transla- 
tion from design position 
boundary ltiyer thickne. d 
corrected secondary flow ratio 
Subscripts : 
b 
CB 
C 
c om 
cowl 
1 
L 
max 
mln 
OP 
P 
S 
0 
1 
2 
7 
bypass 
centerbody 
control 
c o m a  
cowl l i p  statL=n 
ideal 
local 
maximum 
minimum 
operating point 
primary 
secondary 
free stream condition 
inlet throat region 
compressor face 
primary jet 
Sup?rscripts : 
- 
* sonic 
average value at a station 
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Figure 15. - Effect of increased bleed on distortion; Mo = 2.5; increasing 
bypass flow. 
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Figure 16. - Radial distort ion variat ion w i th  bypass area. 
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Figure 17. - Typical in let  pressure f luctuations. 
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Figure 19. - Effect of vortex generators on  dynamic distortion; 
Mo = 2.5; increasing bypass f!w. 
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figure 21. - Conical plug nozzle. 
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Figure 22. - Nozzle performance; turbojet engiiie application. 
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Figure 28. - Temperature distribution along a 
cylindrical ejector; maximum reheat, 
w e =  0.05. 
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Figure 29. - Effect of plug truncation on nozzle performance. 
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Figure 30. - Observed instabilities with cantilevered plug nozzle. 
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Figure 31. - Effect of plug size on nozzle performance; MO = 0.90, 
p~/pO * 3.25, A*lAMAX 0.26. 
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Figure 34. - Installation effect on boattail drag; 
15" conical boattail. 
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Figure 36. - Effect of Mach number  on Nacelle pressures; 
1/20 scale F-106 model, 15" conica l  boattail 
